The Sailfish Point Foundation believes in the changing power of academic study and vocational training.

**WE PROVIDE SCHOLARSHIPS TO:**

Our employees and dependents, Martin County High School Seniors and Special programs committed to children and teens.
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**FOUNDATION IN THE NEWS!**

By Beverly Bevis Jones, Content Coordinator

**Sailfish Point FOUNDATION CELEBRATES 20 YEARS**

The Sailfish Point Foundation recently celebrated their 20th anniversary. In 1999 their mission was to provide scholarships for Sailfish Point employees and their dependents.

Over the years, their mission has expanded to include scholarships for graduating seniors from four Martin County high schools; they provide funds for academic degrees as well as vocational training. In addition, they fund select programs that benefit children and teens.

In just two decades, they have become the largest provider of scholarships in Martin County, having awarded nearly $6 million to students and nonprofits in the community.

Last year, they made significant changes to their scholarship offerings. They have always offered multi-year scholarships to employees and dependents and in 2019 decided to offer multi-year scholarships to Martin County high school seniors as well.

In order to manage this process, they forged a partnership with the Community Foundation of Martin - St. Lucie. The Foundation has helped them to grow their scholarship programs, streamline their systems and increase their impact. The process is very metric
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**Vaughn's GLASS & MIRROR**

772-342-3701

www.vaughnglassplus.com
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**R.I.P. Charity Spotlight**
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